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Electric-�eld dependent spin di�usion and spin injection into sem iconductors
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W ederivea drift-di�usion equation forspin polarization in sem iconductorsby consistently taking

into account electric-�eld e�ects and nondegenerate electron statistics. W e identify a high-�eld

di�usiveregim ewhich hasno analoguein m etals.In thisregim etherearetwo distinctspin di�usion

lengths. Furtherm ore,spin injection from a ferrom agnetic m etalinto a sem iconductorisenhanced

by severalordersofm agnitude and spinscan be transported overdistancesm uch greaterthan the

low-�eld spin di�usion length.

PACS num bers:72.25.D c,72.20.H t,72.25.H g,72.25.M k.

Sem iconductor devices based on the controland m a-

nipulation ofelectron spin (sem iconductor spintronics)

have recently attracted considerable attention [1]. Spin

transportand injection propertiesofsem iconductorsand

heterostructures strongly constrain the design of new

spintronic devices. In theoreticalstudies ofspin trans-

port and injection in sem iconductors [2,3,4]the spin

polarization is usually assum ed to obey the sam e di�u-

sion equation asin m etals[5],

r 2(�" � �#)� (�" � �#)=L
2 = 0; (1)

where �"(#) is the electrochem icalpotentialofup-spin

(down-spin) electrons. In this di�usion equation, the

electric �eld does not play any role,and spin polariza-

tion decays away on a length scale ofL from an injec-

tion point. This is reasonable for m etals because the

electric �eld E is essentially screened. For sem iconduc-

torspintronicdevices,however,the sem iconductoroften

is lightly doped and nondegenerate,and m oderate elec-

tric �eld can dom inate the carrierm otion.Equation (1)

correspondsto neglecting driftin them oregeneraldrift-

di�usion equation forthe spin polarization,

r 2(n" � n#)+
eE

kB T
� r (n" � n#)�

(n" � n#)

(L(s))2
= 0;

(2)

wheren"� n# isthedi�erencebetween up-spin and down-

spin electron densitiesand L(s) is the intrinsic spin dif-

fusion length.

IfEq. (1) holds,spin injection from a ferrom agnetic

m etalto a sem iconductorwithouta spin-selective inter-

facialbarrierisvirtually im possible due to the \conduc-

tivity m ism atch",orm oreprecisely,a m ism atch between

e�ective resistances in the m etal(L (f)=�f) and in the

sem iconductor (L(s)=�s) [2, 3, 4]. Here L(f) and L(s)

arethespin di�usion lengthsfortheferrom agneticm etal

and thesem iconductor,and �f and �s areconductivities

for the two m aterials. Even for spin injection from fer-

rom agneticsem iconductors,L(f)=�f � L(s)=�s,and the

spin polarization ism uch lessthan 99% ,so thelargespin

injection percentages achieved from ZnM nSe [6,7]and

G aM nAs[8]aredi�cultto understand via Eq.(1).

Here we clarify the centralrole ofthe electric �eld on

spin transport in sem iconductors. W e obtain the drift-

di�usion equation (2)forthespin polarization in a sem i-

conductor. Equation (2)consistently takesinto account

electric-�eld e�ects and nondegenerate electron statis-

tics. W e identify a high-�eld di�usive regim e which has

no analogue in m etals. This regim e occurs for �eld as

sm allas1 V/cm atlow tem peratures.Two distinctspin

di�usion lengths now characterize spin m otion,i.e.,up-

stream (Lu)and down-stream (Ld)spin di�usion lengths,

which can di�er in orders of m agnitude with realistic

�elds: E � 2:5 V/cm at T = 3 K and E � 250 V/cm

at T = 300 K .These two length scales play distinctive

but both favorable roles in spin injection from a ferro-

m agnetic m etalto a sem iconductor. W e �nd that the

e�ectivesem iconductorresistancedeterm ining theinjec-

tion e�ciency isL u=�s ratherthan L(s)=�s,which m ay

be com parable to L(f)=�f given thatLu can be shorter

than L(s) by severalorders of m agnitude in the high-

�eld regim e. M oreover,the decay length scale for the

spin polarization injected into the sem iconductor is Ld,

which would be m uch longer than L(s) in the presence

ofa strong �eld.O urresultssuggesta sim ple and prac-

ticalapproach to increase spin injection and spin coher-

ence in sem iconductors,nam ely,increasing the electric

�eld,or equivalently,increasing the totalinjection cur-

rentin sem iconductors. O urresultsare consistentwith

the signi�cantcurrentdependence observed forspin in-

jection from Feto G aAs[9].W efurthernotethatstrong

�elds also substantially enhance spin injection in struc-

tureswith an interfacialbarrier.

Thesem iconductorweconsiderhereislightly orm od-

erately n-doped (p-doped sem iconductors can be ana-

lyzed sim ilarly),which is typicalin spintronic devices.

W e assum e thatthere isno space charge and the m ate-

rialishom ogeneous.The currentforup-spin and down-

spin can bewritten asj"(#) = �"(#)E + eD r n"(#);which

consistsofthe driftcurrentand the di�usion one. Here

D is the electron di�usion constant, �"(#) the up-spin

(down-spin) conductivity,and n"(#) the up-spin (down-

spin) electron density. The spin-dependent conductiv-

ity isproportionalto the electron density forindividual
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FIG .1: D istribution ofelectron spin polarization as a func-

tion ofposition fora spin im balance injected atx = 0.Panel

(a),(b),and (c)areforjeE j=kB T = 0,0.001,and 0.01 nm
� 1
,

which correspond to E = 0, 2.5 V/cm , and 25 V/cm , re-

spectively,at T = 3 K .The intrinsic spin di�usion length is

L
(s) = 104 nm .

spins,�"(#) = n"(#)e�e;wherethem obility �e isassum ed

to beindependentof�eld and density.Therateatwhich

spin-up (spin-down)electronsscattertospin-down (spin-

up)electronsisdenoted by1=�"# (1=�#").In steadystate,

the equationsofcontinuity forindividualspinsread

r � j" = r �" � E + �"r � E + eD r2n" =

�
n"

�"#
�

n#

�#"

�

e;

r � j# = r �# � E + �#r � E + eD r2n# =

�
n#

�#"
�

n"

�"#

�

e:

In nondegeneratesem iconductors,�� 1
"#

= �
� 1

#"
� �� 1=2.

For a hom ogeneous sem iconductor without space-

charge,localvariation ofelectron density �n should be

balanced by a localchangeofhole concentration �p.In

doped sem iconductors,spin polarization can be created

withoutchanging electronsorholedensities�n = �p =

0 [10],and therefore,

�n " + �n # = 0: (3)

Here �n "(#) = n"(#) � n0=2,and n0 is the totalelec-

tron density in equilibrium . From Poisson’s equation,

r � E = � (�n" + �n #)e=�= 0:By using the Einstein’s

relation,D = kB T�e=e,wherekB isthe Boltzm ann con-

stant and T is tem perature,we obtain the di�erential

equation (2)forn" � n#,the m easure ofthe spin polar-

ization in sem iconductors,with L(s) =
p
D �.

Equation (2),togetherwith thelocalchargeneutrality

constraintEq.(3),dram atically altersthespin transport

behaviorin sem iconductorsfrom thatexpected from Eq.

(1).The generalform ofsolution to Eq.(2)(restricting

variation to the x-direction)is

n" � n# = A exp(� x=L1)+ B exp(� x=L2);

where �1 = 1=L1 and �2 = 1=L2 are the roots ofthe

quadraticequation,�2� �eE =kB T� 1=(L(s))2 = 0:O neof
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FIG .2:Up-stream (dashed line)and down-stream (solid line)

di�usion lengths as a function ofelectric �eld. The intrinsic

spin di�usion length isL (s) = 104 nm .

therootsoftheaboveequation m ustbepositiveand the

othernegative.Thechoiceofrootsisconstrained by the

boundary conditionsat� 1 .To understand thephysical

consequence ofthe electric �eld on the spin transport,

we suppose thata continuousspin im balance isinjected

at x = 0,and the electric �eld is along the � x direc-

tion. The spin polarization willgradually decay in size

asthe distance from the pointofinjection increases. In

Fig. 1,we plot the spin polarization as a function of

position for di�erent �elds. In the absence ofthe �eld,

asshown in Fig.1(a),the spin polarization decayssym -

m etrically along � x and + x with a single length scale,

L(s). W hen an electric �eld isapplied,the decay ofthe

spin polarization becom esspatially asym m etric.Forspin

di�usion oppositeto the�eld direction (down-stream for

electrons),the decay length ofthe spin polarization is

longerthan L(s).Forspin di�usion along the�eld direc-

tion (up-stream forelectrons),thedecay length isshorter

than L(s). As we change the strength ofthe �eld,the

spatialdistribution ofthe spin polarization can change

dram atically.

W e de�ne two quantitiesL d,Lu,

Ld =

�

�
jeE j

2kB T
+

s
�

eE

2kB T

�2

+
1

(L(s))2

�� 1

; (4)

Lu =

�
jeE j

2kB T
+

s
�

eE

2kB T

�2

+
1

(L(s))2

�� 1

: (5)

The distribution of the spin polarization in Fig. 1 is

then described by n" � n# � exp(� x=Ld)forx > 0,and

n" � n# � exp(x=Lu) for x < 0. Thus Ld (Ld > L(s))

and Lu (Lu < L(s))arethe down-stream and up-stream

spin di�usion lengths,respectively.

Figure 2 shows Ld and Lu as a function ofthe elec-

tric �eld. In the absence ofthe �eld,the down-stream

and up-stream lengths are equalto the intrinsic di�u-

sion length L(s). W ith increasing �eld the down-stream
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di�usion length L d increases,whereastheup-stream dif-

fusion length Lu decreases. A high-�eld regim e forspin

transportin sem iconductorscan be de�ned by E > E c,

where eE c=kB T = 1=L(s). In this regim e,Lu and Ld

deviatefrom L(s) considerably and thespin di�usion be-

havior is qualitatively di�erent from that in low �elds.

W eem phasizethatsinceL(s) islargein sem iconductors,

thisregim eisnotbeyond realistic�eldswherem ostspin-

tronicdevicesoperate.Foratypicalspin di�usion length,

L(s) = 104 nm [11],E c = 25 V/cm at T = 300 K and

E c = 0:25 V/cm atT = 3 K .

The physics of the �eld e�ects on the spin di�u-

sion becom es clearer at the strong-�eld lim it, where

jeE j=K B T � 1=L(s). In this lim it,the electrons m ove

with velocity jE j�e and so does the spin polarization.

Ld is sim ply the distance over which the carriers m ove

within the spin life tim e �,Ld ’ jE j�e� = jE j e

kB T
D � =

(L(s))2jeE j=kB T.Forthe up-stream di�usion length L u

atthislim it,Lu ’ kB T=jeE j,which sim ply corresponds

to a Boltzm ann distribution ofelectrons in a retarding

�eld.

A sim ilar �eld-dependent di�usion phenom enon has

been observed and studied in charge transport of m i-

nority carriers in doped sem iconductors [12]. In fact,

ifn" � n# is substituted by �p and L (s) is regarded as

theintrinsicchargedi�usion length,Eq.(2)becom esthe

di�usion equation forthedisturbanceofm inority carrier

in n-doped sem iconductors.Itisknown thattheelectric

�eld leadsto two distinctchargedi�usion lengthsin this

caseaswellasa m odi�cation ofcarrierinjection [12].

Asan application ofour�eld-dependentspin transport

theory,westudy how the electric �eld a�ectsspin injec-

tion from a ferrom agneticm etalto a sem iconductor.W e

consider a sim ple one-dim ensionalspin injection struc-

ture to elucidate the underlying physics ofelectric �eld

and nondegenerateelectron statisticse�ects.Thisinjec-

tion structure,asshown in theinsetofFig.3,com prises

a sem i-in�nite m etal(x < 0) and a sem i-in�nite sem i-

conductor(x > 0).Electronsareinjected from them etal

to the sem iconductor,and therefore,the electric �eld is

antiparallelto thex-axis.In theferrom agneticm etalthe

electrochem icalpotentialsforindividualspinssatisfy the

equations[13],

d2

dx2

�

�"
�#

�

=

 

(D
f

"
�"#)

� 1 � (D
f

"
�"#)

� 1

� (D
f

#
�#")

� 1 (D
f

#
�#")

� 1

! �

�"
�#

�

;

whereD
f

"(#)
istheup-spin (down-spin)electron di�usion

constant. In m etals the conductivity and the di�usion

constantarerelated via �
f

"(#)
=D

f

"(#)
= e2N "(#)(E F ),and

N "(#)(E F )istheup-spin (down-spin)density ofstatesat

Ferm ienergy.Itisreadily seen thattheaboveequations

lead to Eq. (1) ifL(f) = [(D
f

"
�"#)

� 1 + (D
f

#
�#")

� 1]� 1=2.
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FIG . 3: Spin injection e�ciency � 0 as a function of elec-

tric �eld. D ot-dashed,solid,and dashed lines correspond to

�f=�s = 10,100,and 1000,respectively. O ther param eters

arepf = 0:8,L
(f)

= 100 nm ,L
(s)

= 10
4
nm .Theinsetshows

the schem atic injection structure.

Thegeneralsolution can be written as

1

eJ

�

�"

�#

�

=
x

�
f

"
+ �

f

#

�

1

1

�

+ C1e
x

L
(f )

 

1=�
f

"

� 1=�
f

#

!

;

(6)

whereJ isthetotalelectron current,which isa constant

throughout the structure in steady state. In the sem i-

conductor,according to Eqs.(2)and (3),

�n " = � �n# = C2 exp(� x=Ld); (7)

and J = �sE .In orderto m atch boundary conditionsat

the interface between the m etaland the sem iconductor,

itisdesirableto know the electrochem icalpotentialsfor

up-spin and down-spin electrons in the sem iconductor,

which are related to the electron density for individual

spinsvia

�"(#) = kB T ln

�

1+
2�n "(#)

n0

�

+ eE x � C0: (8)

This relation can be readily derived based on the def-

inition of the electrochem icalpotentialin nondegener-

atesem iconductorsn"(#) / exp[(�"(#)+ e )=kB T],where

E � � d =dx.

The three unknown coe�cients C i (i = 0;1;2) in

Eqs. (6)-(8) willbe determ ined by the boundary con-

ditions at the interface. For a clean and transpar-

ent interface, i.e., no spin-ip scattering at the inter-

face and no interface resistance,both the electrochem -

icalpotentialand the current for individual spins are

continuous,giving rise to three independent equations:

(1) �"(0
� ) = �"(0

+ ), (2) �#(0
� ) = �#(0

+ ), and (3)

j"(0
� )� j#(0

� )= j"(0
+ )� j#(0

+ ). The currentcan be

calculated using j"(#) = �"(#)
d(�"(#)=e)

dx
.

The spin injection in the sem iconductorisusually de-

�ned via the spin polarization of the current, �(x) =
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[j"(x)� j#(x)]=J,which is found to be proportionalto

the spin polarization ofthe electron density n" � n#,

�(x)=
n"(x)� n#(x)

n0

�

1�
kB T

eE Ld

�

: (9)

Thusthesolution ofn" � n# in Eq.(7)indicates�(x)=

�0e
� x=L d,where �0 is the spin injection e�ciency. W e

obtain an equation for �0, noting 1 � kB T=eE Ld =

� kB T=eE Lu,

2L(f)(�0 � pf)

(1� p2
f
)�f

=
kB T

eE �s
ln
� kB T=eE Lu + �0

� kB T=eE Lu � �0
; (10)

where �f = �
f

"
+ �

f

#
,and pf = (�

f

"
� �

f

#
)=�f isthe spin

polarization in the m etal. W e solve Eq. (10) and plot

the spin injection e�ciency � 0 asa function ofthe elec-

tric �eld in Fig. 3. W e see that the electric �eld can

enhancethespin injection e�ciency considerably.W hen

�n "(#)=n0 � 1,i.e.,sm allspin polarization in the sem i-

conductor,�(x)can be expressed in a com pactform ,

�(x)=

h
L(f)

(1� p2
f
)�f

+
Lu

�s

i� 1 pfL
(f)

(1� p2
f
)�f

e
�

x

L
d : (11)

This rem arkable expression shows that the electric-

�eld e�ects on spin injection can be described in term s

ofthetwo �eld-induced di�usion lengths.Both di�usion

lengths a�ectspin injection favorably but in a di�erent

m anner. The up-stream length Lu controlsthe relevant

resistance in the sem iconductor, which determ ines the

spin injection e�ciency.W ith increasing �eld thise�ec-

tiveresistance,Lu=�s,becom essm aller,and accordingly

the spin injection e�ciency is enhanced. The transport

distanceoftheinjected spin polarization in thesem icon-

ductor,however,iscontrolled by thedown-stream length

Ld.Asthe �eld increases,thisdistancebecom eslonger.

W e now contrastEq.(11)with thatobtained by pre-

vious calculations [2,3,4]based on Eq. (1). The spin

injection

�(x)=

h
L(f)

(1� p2
f
)�f

+
L(s)

�s

i� 1 pfL
(f)

(1� p2
f
)�f

e
�

x

L
(s) (12)

isgiven by the zero-�eld resultofEq. (11). AsL (f) �

L(s) and �f � �s,the e�ective resistance in the m etal,

L(f)=�f,is m uch less than its counterpart in the sem i-

conductor,L(s)=�s. Thus Eq. (12) suggests that this

resistance m ism atch m akesitvirtually im possible to re-

alize an appreciable spin injection from a ferrom agnetic

m etalto a sem iconductor. However,the m ore general

description ofthespin transportin sem iconductorsindi-

cates that the e�ective sem iconductor resistance to be

com pared with L(f)=�f should be Lu=�s rather than

L(s)=�s. Since Lu can be sm aller than L(s) by orders

ofm agnitude in the high-�eld regim e,this \conductiv-

ity m ism atch" obstacle m ay be overcom e with the help

ofstrong electric �elds,or equivalently,large injection

currents [14]. For exam ple,ifthe param eters ofa spin

injection device areasfollows,pf = 0:8,L(f) = 100 nm ,

L(s) = 104 nm ,and �f = 100�s,at zero �eld the spin

injection e�ciency is 0.04% ,which can be increased to

4.2% at jeE j=kB T = 0:02 nm � 1,which corresponds to

jE j= 50V/cm ,orjJj= 50A/cm 2 fora typicalsem icon-

ductorconductivity �s = 1 (
 cm )� 1,atT = 3 K .This

m ay explain the large spin injection percentages from

ZnM nSe to ZnSe [6,7]and from Fe to G aAs[9,15],as

wellasthe dram atic increase in spin injection with cur-

rent in Ref. [9]. Finally, we note that spin injection

enhancem entfrom a spin-selectiveinterfacialbarrierbe-

tween the ferrom agnetic m etaland the sem iconductor,

which has been identi�ed in the low-�eld regim e [3,4],

becom esm orepronounced in the high-�eld regim e.

In sum m ary,we have derived the drift-di�usion equa-

tion for spin polarization in a sem iconductorby consis-

tently taking into accountelectric-�eld e�ects and non-

degenerate electron statistics. This equation provides

a fram ework to understand spin transport in sem icon-

ductors. W e have identi�ed a high-�eld di�usive regim e

which has no analogue in m etals. In this regim e,there

aretwodistinctspin di�usion lengths,i.e.,theup-stream

and down-stream spin di�usion lengths. The high-�eld

description ofthe spin transportin sem iconductorspre-

dicts that the electric �eld can e�ectively enhance spin

injection from a ferrom agneticm etalinto a sem iconduc-

tor and substantially increase the transport distance of

thespin polarization in sem iconductors.O urresultssug-

gest that the \conductivity m ism atch" obstacle in spin

injection m ay be overcom e with the help ofhigh �eld

injection in the di�usiveregim e.
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